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HAPPY HALLOWEEN!

WIN FREE SEAHAWKS TICKETSWIN FREE SEAHAWKS TICKETS
Because we're Catch of the Year too!

The Seattle Seahawks aren't the only ones with a
great catch. We're naming Alliance 2020 the
Catch of the Year. Well, tied with Tyler Lockett.

We want to see your spirit for a chance to win two
free tickets to the Seahawks game on Nov. 3rd.
Here's how:

Take a selfie in your fav Seahawks gear
Post it on Instagram, Facebook, or Twitter
Tag our Alliance 2020 account
Use the hashtag

#CatchAlliance2020Tix

     

EMPLOYMENT SCREENING
The top 3 trends of 2019

We looked into the 3 leading employment
screening trends you need to know. Read all
about it

INC. 5000 DEBUT
We're STILL a fast growing company

If you haven't had a chance to drive by our
Renton office yet, we're proud to announce
that we are still celebrating being an Inc.
5000 company! But read more anyways

NHRMA CONFERENCENHRMA CONFERENCE
October 9th - 11th, 2019

Did you get to stop by our booth during the
NHRMA 2019 conference in Portland? Gavin
had a great time meeting other HR
professionals & seeing who could guess how
many golf tees were in a mason jar (P.S. it's
more than you'd think).

If you missed it, you can see some of our
favorite photos from the event here.

UPCOMING EVENTS...

LWHRA
MEETING

This month's chapter
meeting is sponsored

by Alliance 2020!

LEADERSHIP
WORKSHOP

WSHRMA's fall
leadership workshop

is sure to be a hit

TRENDS
CONFERENCE

Check out the rental
housing management

conference

WINTER
NETWORKING

Meet other HR
people at SHRM's
networking event

Which event are you most interested in attending?

Want more regular updates? Follow us on social media!      
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